The Revelation
Quiz Sheet

Chapter #13: “THE BEAST, THE IMAGE, AND THE MARK”
Name:
Date:
Carefully read each question
and then write the letter of the correct answer in the blank.
1.___

Where was John standing?
a. Upon the moon.
b. Upon the sea.
c.

2.___

Upon the sand of the sea.

What did John see?
a. A Woman.
b. A Beast rise up.
c.

3.___

A Lion.

What animals did this Beast have parts of?
a. Leopard, Horse, Bear.
b. Lion, Wolf.
c.

4.___

Leopard, Lion, Bear.

What did the Dragon give this Beast?
a. Power, Seat, Great Authority.
b. Throne, Seat, Wealth.
c.

5.___

A Kingdom.

What Blasphemy does this power do?
a. They live in the temple.
b. They dress in white.
c.

They claim to be able to forgive sins.

6.___

What happened to one of the heads?
a. It received a deadly wound.
b. It grew another horn.
c.

7.___

It grew another head.

What did people do about this Beast?
a. They took the crowns off the beast.
b. They killed the Beast.
c.

8.___

All the world wondered after the Beast.

What happened to the wounded head?
a. It was healed.
b. It grew six horns.
c.

9.___

It died.

What new Beast was seen?
a. A Dragon with wings.
b. A Lion with wings.
c.

A Lamb-like Beast.

10.___ Where did this new Beast come from?
a. Out of the Sea.
b. Out of the Earth.
c.

Out of Heaven.

Read each question carefully, and then write T (true) or F (false) on the line
next to the question.
11.___ The Lamb-like Beast was rising when the head was wounded.
12.___ Coming out of the Earth meant rising in a populated area.
13.___ The Lamb-like Beast had seven horns.
14.___ The two horns like a lamb represent innocence.
15.___ This two-horned Beast tries to force all to worship the first Beast.
16.___ The Number of the Beast’s name is 677.
17.___ This Beast later speaks like a Dragon.
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